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Mordechai Rosenstein
Artist-in-Residence — November 19-22, 2015
Mark your calendar to join us for this rare opportunity to meet the world-renowned Jewish
artist and calligrapher, Mordechai Rosenstein, who will entertain and enlighten us
throughout the weekend. Programs scheduled for all ages—http://www.fhjc.org/comingevents/artist-in-residence/ for more information about the exciting programs planned. Art
will be on display and available for sale at all times except Shabbat. Visit
www.rosensteinarts.com for more information about the artist and his beautiful art!

These programs are open to the entire FHJC congregation:
Thursday evening, November 19
8:00 PM
Dessert Reception
Inspiration and Jewish Art

Shabbat morning, November 21
9:00 AM
The Art Within Shabbat & Torah
Shabbat Services/ Kiddush

Enjoy an evening with the artist and
special showing of his work.
Mordechai will share examples of his
art through the decades, along with
the interesting stories behind his
commissioned art. No charge, RSVP
by Nov. 17 to Alison at
AEderer@fhjc.org.

Mordechai will deliver the D’var
Torah and and will address the
congregation following a special
expanded congregational Kiddush.

FHJC Annual
Shabbaton
Come spend a wonderful Shabbat with
FHJC at our annual Shabbaton.
December 12-13, 2015.
Featuring Guest Speaker
Milton Esterow
who will deliver the keynote:

Holocaust Looted Art
See pages 8-10 for details and registration

A Community Hanukkah
Candle-lighting Event
Join FHJC as we light Hanukkah candles together.
Hanukkah songs, storytelling, and of course, latkes!

December 8, 2015—6:00 PM

Saturday evening, November 21
7:00 PM
Pinot & Painting
Plan to join us for an evening of
Pinot, Painting and Fun! Create your
own piece of art based on the
Hebrew alphabet with Mordechai.
No artistic talent necessary!
RSVP by Nov. 15 to Alison at
AEderer@fhjc.org. (Materials: $24)

FHJC Men's Club
Wants YOU
to Help Honor Our
Veterans
Join the clergy and the FHJC Men's Club as we honor our military veterans on Shabbat, November 14,
2015. We are searching for Jewish veterans in our
community and reaching out to honor their service. This Shabbat's service will have some special
elements, and Men's Club is doing its share by
reaching out to Jewish veterans in the community
and by sponsoring the kiddush. We are asking for
support to help make the kiddush even more festive. You can help by making a contribution, no
matter how small. Please make checks payable to
the FHJC Men's Club with "Veterans' Day Kiddush"
in the memo line.
Contact Hal Berkowitz at redzonehal@aol.com
with any questions.
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From the Rabbi’s Study

Rabbi Gerald C. Skolnik

Siddur Lev Shalom — Coming soon!
Three years ago, not without the
kind of trepidation that precedes a
change of great significance, our
synagogue invested in new High
Holiday Mahzorim titled Mahzor Lev
Shalem– the Mahzor of the Full
Heart, published by the Rabbinical
Assembly. The volume that we had
been using until then was, of
course, the Mahzor edited and compiled by Rabbi Ben Zion Bokser, z”l,
and it served our congregation well
for close to sixty years… a remarkable achievement.
The time has come for us to transition from Rabbi Bokser’s siddur, which has served us also for more than half a century, to a
new siddur that is more consonant with today’s English vernacular and sensitivities, and offers a traditional but fresh take on
what the Jewish liturgical expression might be in the twentyfirst century. It is totally grounded in the traditional liturgy, but
with a fresh eye, and ear.
I am delighted to remind you- I do believe this message of
change was shared some months ago in a synagogue mailing–
that the new siddur, which is the Shabbat and Festival partner
of Mahzor Lev Shalem and is titled Siddur Lev Shalem, is now
ready to be ordered. Like its High Holiday older sibling, Siddur
Lev Shalem features a magnificent new translation, coupled
with explanatory notes, poetry, and related items of interest on
the sides of the page. Our experience with the Mahzor has
been extraordinarily positive. I know that letting go of a treas-
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ured friend, which Rabbi Bokser’s siddur has been to us, is never easy, especially when it is associated with synagogue tradition. But I have every confidence, as does the Hazzan, that this
new volume will be accepted with equal enthusiasm by our
congregation.
As of now, we have collected enough funds to purchase something like 160 copies of the new siddur, which is not enough for
our needs, even at a pre-publication discount. Every member
has the opportunity to dedicate a new siddur (or siddurim!) for
thirty-six dollars, and we encourage you to think of dedicating
ten siddurim for $360. This system was a tremendous help to
us when we needed to capitalize the purchase of the Mahzorim, and we hope it can be again for the Siddurim. But the time
to do it is now! The sooner we have the money, the sooner we
can make the change. I don’t want to be using both the Bokser
Siddur and Siddur Lev Shalem at the same time in our service.
When we make the change, we make the change. So please
help us get there, and honor members of your family with dedications, or departed loved ones, or other members of the synagogue… be creative! But please—help us reach this goal!
Thank you!

Rabbi Gerald C. Skolnik

Kol Nidre Update 2015
Dear Forest Hills Jewish Center Members,
The High Holiday Days are now over. We hope you found a sense of
family and community by being part of our congregation. From the
inspiration words of Rabbi Skolnik to the beautiful Rosh Hashanah
& Kol Nidre prayers chanted by Hazzan Rosenblum.
In that spirit, we are urging you to help ensure the Forest Hills Jewish Center is able to continue serving the needs of our community.
As the Talmud teaches us “As my parents planted for me, so do I
plant for my children.” The Kol Nidre campaign helps our Nursery
and Religious School children, USY teens, adult singles, parents and
grandparents.
For those who have contributed we thank you! And those who
have not yet contributed please help us reach our goal.
With appreciation,
Pauline Raphael, VP Fundraising
Carl Koerner, Mark Raphael, & Pearl Buitron
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Hazzan Henry R. Rosenblum

Judging by the response, it is obvious
that all of you who were at the Cantors
Cabaret this past Sunday had an amazing
time. David and Shira are two outstanding Cantors who brought great beauty
and elegance to the concert through
their magnificent singing, and Joyce
showed everyone present that an accompanist is not just someone who plays
the piano. She is a great artist in her own
right who raised the level of the performance through her great artistry and musical interpretation.
What a privilege it was for me to share the stage with these 3
colleagues!

work of art is an experience that most people never see. You saw
and heard the finished product, but I had the opportunity to join
in rehearsal with David, Shira and Joyce at Hebrew Union College
on Thursday and again in our Sanctuary on Sunday before the
concert as we put the music for the concert together. I stood in
awe as notes on a page were transformed through the interpretive genius of the artists. It was something to behold. Operatic
arias, American and Yiddish theatre masterpieces, Hazzanut,
Ladino and Sephardic favorites and wonderful Israeli selections
all came to life for this special afternoon and anyone who was
present with us felt the magic of the moment.

I hope you will try to be with us for next year's concert which I
have already begun planning. It will be another unique happening, but that is for another time.
But I had one other gift that I wish I could have shared with you B'Shalom,
all. Preparing and rehearsing for a concert is a thrill to behold. To Hazzan Henry Rosenblum
see how performers take the unformed matter and mold it into a

Nat’ah Karem—
She Plants a Vineyard

The President’s Pen
We Continue
As I write this it is a bright sunny fall afternoon.
Once again I can’t help but be amazed at the
difference a few weeks makes. A very short time
ago I was sitting in the Bokser sanctuary parsing
out the intense feelings generated by the
chanting of Kol Nidre. Now I sit here enjoying the
crisp weather and looking forward to the events
of the coming year.
As many of you have heard me say (or write) there are two areas I consider to be my priorities, community building and education. (Education including adult education, Religious School and Nursery School.) If you can
achieve success in those arenas, good things will naturally follow. I am
quite pleased to see the results of pressing in these two areas.
We started the year with a picnic sponsored by our new organization,
United Parents. The event, involving both Nursery and Religious schools,
was held in Cunningham Park. We were blessed with good weather and a
turnout of many families. The key word here is “families”; when you get
the entire family involved in a school activity, especially a nursery activity,
you greatly increase the chances of increasing family involvement in Jewish life.
We started the year of youth programs with something truly innovative.
Thanks to a UJA grant the Forest Hills Jewish Center took the lead in
setting up a new summer activity, a surfing camp. (Yes, I really did say
“surfing”.) The goals of the Sababa Surf Camp (meaning “no worries”)
were to provide a low stress environment that gave our teens an opportunity to learn new skills, interact with other Jewish teens and grow spiritually and as Jews.
We are gratified to see to see a jump in enrollment in our Religious
School. The growth was both quantitative and qualitative. We saw a jump
in enrollment of 13% and we experienced a demand for new categories of
Jewish learning. Under the direction of our Educational Director, Lynn
Lancaster, we developed several new programs. We started with an en(Continued on page 11)

Sisterhood’s
Torah Fund Campaign Brunch
Sunday, November 15 — 10:30 AM
Honoring Our Woman of Achievement

Rae Theise Kerzner
Guest Speaker:
Rabbi Yonatan M. Warren
Lieutenant, U.S. Navy Chaplain
A member of FHJC for over 25 years, Rae Kerzner has
served our community as a supporter of our daily
minyanim, a Trustee, Synagogue Treasurer, and Sisterhood Treasurer. And, she has worn her Torah
Fund pin proudly for many years.
Rabbi Warren, son-in-law of Rabbi Skolnik, will share
his unique experiences as a chaplain stationed in Annapolis and Okinawa, as well as the challenges facing
clergy who serve our military men and women.
Learn about Rae’s long-time affiliation with the Jewish Theological Seminary (JTS) and Rabbi Warren’s
days at JTS by attending this important fundraiser
dedicated to supporting the students of JTS and its
affiliated institutions
Your 100% tax-deductible donation will help secure a
future generation of rabbis, cantors, educators and lay
leaders within Conservative/Masorti Judaism.

Estelle Feiner Crystal Room/ Couvert: $38
Minimum suggested donation: $18
RSVP by Monday, November 9
Event Chairwomen:
Miriam Chait, Anise Parnes and Shirley Rossman-Zucker
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Membership & Community Affairs Update
Membership is all about community and
giving back.
November 1st was The Cantors Cabaret. This
was an example of an event that is not just
for our members but for all lovers of cantorial music. It was truly a beautiful concert.
November 7th is a Family Shabbat Service.
This is an opportunity to learn and pray in a
smaller more intimate setting.
Cheshvan is Chesed month which loosely translates to
“kindness.” On November 8th is a very kind event; Cemetery
Clean-up event at the Silver Lake cemetery. Please email David
Zipkowitz at zipdent@verizon.net, in order to sign up to volunteer. There will be several other opportunities announced
throughout the Month.

Mark your calendars, Mordechai Rosenstein, Artist-in-Residence
will be joining us November 19-22 with events for all ages and
interests.
Those of you with little ones will be happy to hear that we are
once again opening the gym, on Shabbat, starting on November
21st from 3pm-5pm, to children and their parents.
December 8th come celebrate Hanukkah at our festive and fun
annual ‘Lights and Latkes’ celebration.
December 18-19 is our Shabbaton weekend with a wide range
of classes to pique every interest.
Spoiler Alert January 23rd is our annual “Coffee House.”
To paraphrase the Beatles, And in the end, the events you love
and partake in, is equal to the love of the synagogue community you make.
Mike Abrams, VP, Membership & Community Affairs

United Parents
United Parents is up and running! FHJC’s
new parent organization has had a very
busy and successful first month. Our first
event of the year was a Back to School
Picnic on September 20 at Cunningham
Park in Fresh Meadows. There was an
amazing turnout by FHJC families and
teachers on a beautiful afternoon. The
picnic provided a great opportunity for
families to reconnect and also welcome
new families to the FHJC community. It
was a wonderful way to start the new
year.
Less than a week later, on Friday evening,
September 25, United Parents held its
first Pajama Shabbat. The nursery and
religious school children and their teachers were all dressed in their pajamas as
the Rabbi and the Hazzan sang Shabbat
songs. Afterwards, the teachers read stories to the children, and everyone got to
enjoy a delicious dinner of macaroni and
pasta. It was an extremely fun and engaging way for the children to welcome Shabbat and the parents to get better acquainted with the teachers and other parents.
United Parents also held its first fundraiser. We sold school supplies to both the
Religious School and Nursery school families. Many families participated in this
fundraiser, which provided the convenience of having all the required supplies in
the children’s classroom on the first day
of school. United Parents is happy to re-

port that it
raised
more
than $1100 with
the school supplies project!
As the fall progresses we have
many exciting events planned. We are
offering an Israeli Dance class on Sunday
mornings, beginning on November 8. The
instructor will be “Dancing Danny” Pollock, who many of our families are already
familiar with. On Friday evening, November 13, there will be a Kabbalat Shabbat
Dinner for families. On Wednesday morning, November 18, we will be offering an
educational program entitled “Children
and Medication.” The speaker will be Dr.
Gladys El-Chaar, who will discuss various
issues parents should be aware of when
children are given prescription medication. We will also be holding a Havdalah
swim and gym night in December, which
is sure to be a lot of fun! United Parents
will also be holding its first meeting on
Monday, November 23 at 8:00 P.M. All
parents are invited to attend the meeting
as we plan for the rest of the school year.
We thank everyone for all the support we
have received and we hope to see you at
many of our upcoming events.
Alyssa Pollack and Richard Chase

Friday, Nov. 13
Kabbalat Shabbat will begin at 5:30 PM
Dinner at 6:30 PM.
Adults $20 per person
Children age 2 - 12 $10 per child.
Magician Evan will entertain
children 2-10 years following
dinner.
RSVP to the FHJC office by Nov. 9 or to
Alison Ederer to reserve your place at
aederer@fhjc.org

Come Play at the
FHJC!
Young children and their parents are
welcome to join us in the gym for a few
hours of play on Shabbat afternoon
from 3-5 PM.

Upcoming Dates:
November 21
December 5
December 12
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Religious School Reflection
Writing in Heshvan is
a pleasure. Though
the whirlwind of the
Tishrei holidays is a
pleasure, it is also a
pleasure to slow
down, focus and express
appreciation
and gratitude for the
blessing of the everyday. In our Rosh Hodesh group comprised
of students in fifth, sixth and seventh
grade, our students shared the many
things that they appreciate in their everyday lives. They spoke about family, good
friends, school, and the fact that each and
every one of them has the necessities of
everyday life.
Heshvan is a time when our students find
it easier to integrate their hybrid selves.
Sandwiched between the focus on their
Jewish identity in Tishrei and the frenzy
and dichotomy of the December holidays,
Heshvan is a period of settling in, fitting in
and in recent years reaching out.

Heshvan, the one Jewish month without a
holiday, has become Jewish Social Action
month, J-SAM for short. We have become
more and more involved in this endeavor
to focus on the needs of our larger community. This year FHJC has focused on the
subject of food justice. With the help of a
generous grant from UJA Federation and
in partnership with the Central Queens Y
we have focused on the needs of those
who lack the basic necessity of good nutrition. Our students and their families had the opportunity of visiting
Edgemere Farm, an organic urban
farm, 20 minutes from Forest
Hills, whose mission is to provide
fresh produce to parts of our city
where it is not available. We
learned about the farm, engaged
in Jewish text study, enjoyed a
wonderful breakfast, worked in
the fields and gleaned. On November 8th, we will participate
with the rest of the congregation
in a series of cooking demonstra-

News from Nursery School
Parents who appreciate their children for who they
are teach them
confidence, trust
and
manners.
When we nurture
our children’s feelings
of
selfesteem, we instill
them with a sense of pride. We want our
children to know that we love them unconditionally for who they are. Our role as
teachers and parents is to help each child
to recognize the gifts that they possess.
Self-confident children have an easier time
dealing with life’s ups and downs. Research shows that self-confident children
can better navigate friendships, relationships, and new experiences.
We want to help our children build a
sense of trust. Make sure that your child
knows that he or she can count on you.
Children thrive on routine and consistency. Keep your word; when you say there
will be consequences, make sure there
are. When you say that you will be back in
a short while, make sure that you are. Try

not to disappoint your children. Lack of
consistency make a child unsure of what
to expect. Creating a stable home enables
your children to grow up knowing the definition of dependable, reliable, and trustworthy.
Our children need to learn how to deal
with others. Many times, parents make
excuses for their children’s behavior or
hurtful words. Instead, parents and teachers should concentrate on helping children
deal with tough situations. Practical ways
for us to teach our children this is to look
for teachable moments throughout the
day when children can learn to apologize,
forgive, share and say “please,” “thank
you,” and “excuse me.” Teaching children
to be “listeners” is very important. If you
listen to your child speak, he or she will in
turn learn to listen to others. Teach your
child how to act appropriately in different
settings such as synagogue, friends’
homes, or in stores. This will provide
them with character traits such as respect
and honesty. Teach your child to be considerate of other people’s feelings. Empathy and compassion are very important
traits for children to develop. It is okay to
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Lynn Lancaster
tions done by our own Jackie Topol. Jackie
will help us to learn about the concept of
“Meatless Mondays”—a movement that
promotes a day of vegetarian eating to
create a healthier planet and to help each
of us decrease our carbon footprint. She
will share delicious family friendly recipes
with us.
The Religious School is enjoying Heshvan.
Quiet offers wonderful opportunities.

Susan Rosenbaum
ask your child “How do you think it
feels…?” or “How can we make better
choices next time?” Children sometimes
know the reaction that their words will
elicit. Their words can bring a smile or a
frown. Young children realize from early
on whether they have brought pleasure or
pain to others. We must confront our
children’s behavior and deal with poor
decisions. We must replace angry reactions with firm but loving discipline.
By giving our children unconditional love,
self-esteem, trust and life skills, we are
creating adults who will be successful citizens of our world.
Join us each Shabbat for
Kids Kongregation
2-5 years old / 10:45 AM
Room M4
Singing—Dancing—Stories
Junior Congregation
1st-6th Grade/ 10:15 AM
A magical mystery tour
through the Torah
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Mazal Tov!
Sam Blum
Bar Mitzvah
December 12, 2015
Born and raised in Forest
Hills, Queens, NY, Sam Blum is
an 8th grade student at Middle School 74 where he excels
at mathematics. Sam plays
the drums and enjoys drawing. He is a natural athlete and was voted as an allstar in soccer, baseball and basketball in the Forest
Hills Youth Athletic League. He currently plays travel
basketball on a 14U AAU basketball team, the
Queens Elite. He wears a size 11 basketball sneaker
and is always testing out his jumping ability. Sam enjoys riding his scooter, going on the
world’s most thrilling roller coasters and spending
time with his family, especially his cousins. Sam loves his grandma’s cooking and tries not to
beat her too badly when they play card games together. Sam has been a finalist in the Annual Chai
Stakes Dreidel Championship for the past 5 years and
is confidently looking forward to his first victory just
in time for his Hanukkah Bar Mitzvah on December
12, 2015. Sam lives with his Mom, Dad, 9 year old
brother Zach and his two guinea pigs Coco and Pinky
Jr.

Hang out in the FHJC Gym & Stay for Pizza
($5/ RSVP by Mon. Nov 9 to FHJCYouth@gmail.com)

Grades 7-12th Graders– Get the Scoop on USY Summer Programs including
USY on Wheels and USY Israel Pilgrimage from USY Staff and Alumni.

Join us for a do-it-yourself art party and create something wonderful with
our artist-in-residence, Mordechai Rosenstein. Pizza provided.
RSVP by Nov. 17 to FHJCYouth@gmail.com.
($10 for non-Hebrew High students)

Come together to pray, discuss & nosh at your own Kiddush.
Contact Pearl Buitron for more info at pbuitron@related.com

Sisterhood
The weather has changed and by
now most of us have changed over
our closets and brought out our
warm clothes. We have also gotten
into the full swing of Sisterhood
programming.
We start November with a bang
with two programs. On Monday, November 2, Assemblyman Andrew Hevesi will join us at 1:00PM and discuss state and local
issues. You will be able to ask questions and raise those issues
that concern you most.

Come to a fabulous birthday party on December 16 at 8:00PM! It
will be free for all members who have paid their dues! We will
have cake and other party food, party games and all the fun
things you normally do for your children! And presents! Bring
presents! And whose birthday are we celebrating? Why it is the
158th birthday of Matilde Schechter! As the founder of Women's
League and the wife of Solomon Schechter, (a scholar and the
person who found the famous Geniza in Cairo), she is a famous
person in her own right. And just what does a women need on
her 158th birthday? Why things to be re-gifted to women who
are in a shelter. Watch for the invitation for all the details including the list of suggested gifts for Matilde to re-gift and the name
of the organization though which we are doing this.

Then on Thursday, November 5, at 8:00PM, we are excited to
have our own Robin Skolnik lead us in another book discussion.
Please save these dates for upcoming events:
We will look at Marjorie Morningstar by Herman Wouk and focus on how changing culture since this novel's publication in the
Thursday, January 14 for a Challah baking workshop
early fifties affects the issues raised in the novel.
Sunday, February 7 for a Family Scavenger Hunt
Saturday evening, February 20 for Wine & Cheese
We round out November on the 15th with the annual Torah Fund
So have a wonderful Thanksgiving with your family and a very
event where our own Rae Kerzner will be honored. Full inforhappy Hanukkah!
mation on this event is elsewhere in this issue. Please join us as
we celebrate Rae's accomplishments and help us raise money for Randi Zwick Marks & Judy Gostl
our future Jewish educators and leaders through the Torah Fund
campaign.
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Men’s Club
November and December will be relatively
quiet for us as we prepare for two major
events in the spring. The spring events will be
our annual yellow candle Yom Ha Shoah distribution and Men’s Club Shabbat. This year,
we are planning to have a renowned rock and
roll band perform on the Saturday night
after Men’s Club Shabbat. Come to our
meetings on November 3 and December 3 at
Carlos and Gabby’s restaurant on Main Street
at 8pm to help us plan for these events, discuss other business and hang out with
friends.
Any questions? Contact Bob Koenigsberg at
koenigsberglaw@gmail.com Any complaints?
Contact Hal at redzonehal@aol.com.
Hal Berkowitz
Bob Koenigsberg
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Join us on Sunday, 26 Cheshvan/November 8
for the 2015 Cemetery Clean-Up Event
Volunteers from FHJC and synagogues
around the tri--‐state area will be helping
maintain the grounds at historic Silver Lake
Cemetery, operated by The Hebrew Free
Burial Society. Since the 1880s, the Society
has provided low-cost and free burials to
needy Jewish families.
Our participation in this community-wide
event ensures continued dignity. Our teams
of volunteers will be leaving from FHJC at
9:00 AM and returning at approximately 1:00 PM. Sign up at zipdent@verizon.net.
Please indicate whether you need a ride or can provide transportation.

Give of Yourself on Hesed Day
FHJC's Hesed Committee once again announces Hesed Day, which will take place
on Friday, December 25, 2015. It's our opportunity to help those who help others.
God's Love We Deliver is an organization that provides meals to the elderly and
others who are too ill to leave their homes. The volunteer opportunities with
GLWD require teams of two people; one person must have a car and the other
person rides along to help with meal delivery. Each car would pick up 5 to 8 meals
from one of the GLWD distribution centers and deliver them directly to each client. The shift takes between 1 ½ to 3 hours, depending on the location and route.
By volunteering on this day, you not only help those in need, but you allow the
dedicated staff of GLWD to spend the holiday with their loved ones.
Sign up by contacting Dorrie Berkowitz (berkfam1.fhjc@gmail.com)
or David Zipkowitz (zipdent@verizon.net).

Open to all FHJC pre-teens in grades 5-7
6:00-7:30 PM—FHJC Youth Lounge
Contact FHJC.Kadima@gmail.com for more information

Nov. 5th–
Gym
Night!

Dec. 3–
Game
Night!

Dec. 17–
Post
Hanukkah
Party

Todah Rabah!
The FHJC Men’s Club’s annual efforts to help congregants build their
sukkot was a great success. We would like to thank the following members who volunteered their time to help fellow congregants build their
sukkot. Kol haKavod to Michael Sieden, Mindy Weinblatt, Scott
Weinblatt, Gary Wolf and to David Zipkowitz, Project Manager.
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Join our community as we come together to celebrate Shabbat
from Kabbalat Shabbat through Havdalah
Reservations
required for
dinner,
all classes and
childcare.

Friday Night, December 18
5:00 PM Kabbalat Shabbat and Ma’ariv in the Estelle Feiner Crystal Room
Following services, there will be a traditional Shabbat dinner (by reservation only)
7:45 PM Keynote Presentation– Holocaust Looted Art (open to all)
We will join Hazzan Rosenblum in singing Zemirot throughout the evening.
Friday night Dinner reservations:
Age 13 and up—$30 per person / Age 4-12—$10 per person

Saturday, December 19
Shabbat services at 9:00AM followed by a Cholent Kiddush in the Heller Family Ballroom
8 different classes to choose from for afternoon study
Childcare available
3:50PM early Minha
Rabbi Skolnik will give the final presentation during Seudah Sh’lishit (the third meal of Shabbat)
We will conclude Shabbat with Ma’ariv at 5:30PM and a musical Havdalah

Milton Esterow will deliver our keynote presentation:
Holocaust-Looted Art

Seventy years after World War II, thousands of works of art stolen by the Nazis from
victims of the Holocaust are still hanging in museums and private collections throughout the world. Some countries are not cooperating in resolving restitution claims. Milt
will discuss the part ARTnews played in recovery efforts.
Milton Esterow worked as a reporter for the New York Times specializing in cultural
affairs early in his career. After he co-founded and edited The American Art Journal, he
bought ARTnews from the Washington Post Company in 1972, and guided its growth
into the world's most widely circulated art magazine. He sold the company in April
2014.
Under his direction, ARTnews became the first publication to consistently apply rigorous standards of investigative reporting to the art world. For four decades ARTnews broke stories that illuminated unethical market practices, questionable
museum policies, the mismanagement of artists' estates, the increase in forgeries, and abuses in the reproduction of prints
and sculpture.
Restitution of Holocaust-looted art has been a particular focus of Mr. Esterow's since 1984, starting with the publication of
"A Legacy of Shame" about stolen art found hidden in a monastery near Vienna. ARTnews's extensive coverage of this issue
influenced cultural policy in many countries and led to the return of Nazi-looted artworks in Germany, Austria and the
Czech Republic. Mr. Esterow is the author of "The Art Stealers," and has lectured extensively in the U.S. and abroad. Both
ARTnews and Mr. Esterow have received many awards for distinguished journalism.
Photograph of Milton Esterow Courtesy of Timothy Greenfield-Sanders.

We thank our Shabbaton sponsors:
Judy & Matt Beizer, Judy & Jack Gostl, Rae & Gary Kerzner, Temma & Al Kingsley, Candice & Carl Koerner, Al Krieger
Valerie & Jack Leibler, Sarah & Stephen Markowitz, Anita & Murray Miller, Gail Port, Pauline & Mark Raphael,
Irene & Ron Sternberg, Jill & Meir Toshav

Hilda & Rick Chusid, Robyn & William Cimbol, Barbara Kupferberg, Jill & Jon Mohrer, Roz Okun,
Shirley Rossman-Zucker & David Zucker
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SESSION 1—Choose from A-D (1:30-2:15 PM)
Session 1 Class A—Lenny Picker: Why You May Not Want To Have Your Kid's Bar or Bat Mitzvah On Masada: The Myths
and The Facts Of The Two Jewish Revolts Against Rome. Masada is one of the most popular tourist destinations in Israel - a
powerful link to our past. But the story that most people are familiar with may not be exactly what happened. Join Lenny
Picker, attorney, writer and lecturer, in revisiting the two Jewish Revolts against Rome. Learn what we know, and don't
know about these revolts and how they have been used as political symbols in modern-day Israel.
Session 1 Class B—Mitchell Frank: Philo, an Ancient Modern: Philo was a philosopher and Biblical exegete who lived in Alexandria, Egypt from about 15 BCE to 50 CE. He is remarkably modern in that he was trained in the science and philosophy
of the non-Jewish (Greco-Roman) world around him while still being a devout Jew and worked at bridging this gap in his
thought. Mitchell will explore how Philo’s story and thought mirror some of our own efforts to find an intellectual identity
between cultural worlds. Mitchell is a clinical psychologist who holds graduate degrees from the Hebrew University in Jerusalem and YU.
Session 1 Class C—Rabbi Gerald C. Skolnik: An introduction to Talmud study. If you have never looked at a page of Talmud
and have never encountered this type of reasoning and argumentation, this class will introduce you to the basic ideas.
There will be 3 Monday Night follow-up Sessions for those who want to go further.
Session 1 Class D—Nora Mandel: The Year of Amy Schumer - In 2015 Amy Schumer skyrocketed to media attention and
awards. How does her comedy, movie, television show, and her use of her new fame redefine and reflect Jewish interests
and values in entertainment? Nora Lee Mandel is a member of New York Film Critics Online and the Alliance of Women
Film Journalists.

(We will break for dessert between sessions)
SESSION 2—Choose from E-H (3:00-3:45 PM)






Session 2 Class E—Lorain Wankoff: Yoga for the Soul-Accessing the Divine Within “The human soul is the light of God"—
Through Chair Yoga, breathing and meditation, Lorain will guide us through a very different Jewish experience. There will
be no mat work. Women should have a pair of loose pants that they can pull on in advance of the class so that they can
stretch comfortably. Lorain is a certified Yoga instructor and has been teaching at FHJC on Wednesday nights for the last
four years.
Session 2 Class F—Simeon Cohen: Bringing God down to Earth: The Rabbinic View on imbuing the World with Divinity. The
text studied will be from the Talmud tractate, Berakhot. Simeon is a 4 th year Rabbinical Student at JTS and is currently serving as Rabbinic Intern here at FHJC.
Session 2 Class G—Jonathan Vick: Using your voice to respond to cyberhate - Things to consider when you see hate online
and the best ways to respond effectively. Jonathan Vick is the Assistant Director of Cyberhate Response for the AntiDefamation League.
Session 2 Class H—Jay Luger: Why do we need the “Documentary Hypothesis”? When the Torah is read as a work of literature, there are obvious problems with the narrative. Three examples: 1) First Aaron dies on Mt. Hor but in a later location
he dies in Moserah. 2) Jacob's name is changed to Israel after the wrestling match with “an angel” and yet in another location in the text it is also changed to Israel. 3) Isaac is imminently dying and Jacob steals the blessing yet the Torah tells that
21 years pass before Isaac dies (the same amount of time that Jacob worked for Laban). Come and learn why these and
other problems in the text exist. This is a text based session. Materials will be provided. Jay has an MA in Jewish History
from YU and many additional years of study at JTS. He is a feline veterinarian.

RSVP for all parts of the Shabbaton by Friday, December 11, 2015

THE FOREST HILLS JEWISH CENTER
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Please RSVP by Friday, December 11, 2015, for all parts of the Shabbaton.
Thanks to our generous sponsors, there is no charge for the Shabbaton, except for Shabbat dinner. Please use this form to sign
up for the dinner and/or the Shabbat afternoon sessions and the children’s programming.

Family reservations for Friday Night Dinner:
# of adults age 13 up at $30: _________
# of children age 4–12 at $10: _________
# of children age 3 & under free: ________

List first name & last name of all participants please:
___________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________
_____________________
_____________________________
Address

Phone

Total for dinner: $ ___________

Email

Handicap Access Required ___yes ___no

# of Vegetarians _____ # of GF _____

Please seat me with: ______________________________________________________________________
Enclosed is payment of $__________ for the Shabbat dinner. _____# Children needing childcare during presentation
Credit card info (MC or Visa)_______________________exp___________ or enclose a check

Shabbat afternoon session reservations: Please list each family member separately:
Families with children 8 years and up are encouraged to take Class D together.

_________________________
Full Name

_________________________
Full Name

_________________________
Full Name

Session 1 Choice:  A
Session 2 Choice:  E

B
F

C
G

D
H

Session 1 Choice:  A
Session 2 Choice:  E

B
F

C
G

D
H

Session 1 Choice:  A
Session 2 Choice:  E

B
F

C
G

D
H

Childcare Reservations
_________________________
Child’s Name

Age

_________________________
Child’s Name

Age

_________________________
Child’s Name

Age

Additional donation to help defray the extra costs of the Shabbaton: $ ________
Please send this form with your payment (if attending the Shabbat dinner) to
the Forest Hills Jewish Center, 106-06 Queens Blvd, Forest Hills, NY 11375 attn: Shabbaton

THE FOREST HILLS JEWISH CENTER
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Sing out,
Louise!
Five minutes of fame can be
yours…but you have to register
by the deadline!

Whether you’re a trio or going solo, it’s time to think
about

FHJC Coffee House 2016
Performers, get your registration in by
November 6, 2015
Performance:
Saturday night, January 23, 2016

Join the FHJC family as we host the

2015 Interfaith
Thanksgiving Service
Sunday, November 22—4:00 PM
Be there with the entire Forest Hills
community to lift our voices as one in
Thanksgiving prayer and song!
Refreshments following the service.
Sponsored by the Forest Hills Interfaith Dialogue

NOVEMBER—DECEMBER 2015

(The President’s Pen Continued from page 3)

richment program that provides additional Jewish learning opportunities for our students. We also created a new program for
our youngest students, a “pre-K” program, which will provide a
bridge between our Nursery School and our Religious School.
And adult education hasn’t been ignored. In December we will
once again have our Shabbaton which will cover an entire Shabbat, from Friday evening through Havdalah. This year we will
have a wide range of interesting presentations ranging from discussion of philosophy to tracking stolen Nazi art treasures. We
are privileged to have Milton Esterow, former publisher of ARTnews magazine, speak to us about his hunt for those works of art.
By the time you read this you will have heard of, and hopefully
attended a concert organized by our very talented Hazzan Rosenblum. This concert featured three very talented cantors and
offered an eclectic variety of music, ranging from cantorial pieces
to show music.
Looking back at my column of last November, I note that I commented on the lack of attention being paid to our veterans on
Veterans Day. I am pleased to announce that these people will be
recognized in various ways at the Shabbat following the holiday.
Our very talented choral group, Nagilah, under the leadership of
our own Heidi Rolnick, will be performing an original composition
honoring those that have served us so bravely.
But some of the most personally gratifying moments occurred as
I sat on the bimah listening to Rabbi Skolnik speak at a simcha for
a multigenerational Forest Hills Jewish Center family. Watching
four generations of a family participate in these events is a very
satisfying experience. Continuity is something to be highly valued
in this increasingly fractious world.
So as we exit the Hagim, and move into the period of secular holidays (and of course Hanukah!), I hope that all of you will partake
of the wide variety of offerings we have assembled. Enjoy the
events, enjoy the Yiddishkeit and most important, enjoy each
other’s company within the Forest Hills Jewish Center community.
Jack Gostl, President

Todah Rabah!
This year’s FHJC Sukkah looked beautiful thanks to a terrific turnout of volunteers:
Sukkah Decorators
Michael Abrams, Joshua Altman, Myron Baer, Emily Bernstein, Martin Wirtz, and Maxine Wirtz, Dorrie and Hal
Berkowitz, Aryeh, Pearl, and Nurit Buitron, Miriam Chait, Richard, Jacob, and Abby Chase, Lena Cohen,
Maureen, Jason, and Rebecca Dunkel, Lee Elovitch, Arthur Flug, Abigail and Rachel Kornenberg, Mitchell Frank,
Yoram, Gloria Bloch and Romy Golan, Judy Gostl, Avital and Yuval Gross, Andrea, Jacob and Joshua Halili, Betty
and Dan Korb, George and Sam Leifer, Roz Okun, Roy, Ifat and Ori Orgad, David Snyder, Susie Spodek and Asher
Turner, Evan Solomon and Michael Solomon, Kim Trigoboff, Mark Weinblatt, Rena Wirshba, Andrew and Benjamin Witlin, Randi Zwick-Marks
In addition, thank you to our Nursery and Religious School teachers, Professional and Office staff, and
Maintenance team whose assistance made a difference!
If your name was omitted from this list, please accept our apologies, and let us know so that we may publish a correction in the next
Message.
Dorrie Berkowitz, Membership Committee Co-Chair

THE FOREST HILLS JEWISH CENTER
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Congregational Kiddush Hosts

Schedule of Services
Unless otherwise indicated, our regular schedule of services is as follows:
Shaharit:
Weekdays…………………...……….7:00 AM
Shabbat …………………………......9:00 AM
Sunday, and legal holidays…..8:20 AM

November 14—Men’s Club, in
honor of our Veterans.

Minha/Ma’ariv
Weekdays………………………………………….………...7:30 PM
Friday Kabbalat Shabbat…………………..……See schedule
Saturday night, Sunday, and legal holidays….Sundown

Remember! Daylight
Savings Time ends
Sunday, Nov. 1 at 2:00
AM. Clocks “Fall Back”
one hour!

Schedule of Children’s Services
Junior Congregation…………..……..10:15 AM - Noon—Little Synagogue
Kids Kongregation…………………....10:45 AM - 11:45 AM—Room M4

November 2015 / Heshvan-Kislev 5776
SUN

1

19 Heshvan
Daylight Savings
Time Begins at 2 AM

MON

2

20 Heshvan

Sisterhood Speaker

Cantor’s Concert
Rabbi’s Class

8

26 Heshvan
Cemetery Clean Up

9

27 Heshvan

TUE

WED

3

21 Heshvan
ELECTION DAY
No Nursery School
No Religious School

10

28 Heshvan

Ritual Committee
Mtg.
Torah Study
Bridge/ Yarncraft

Meatless Monday
Program

15

3 Kislev
2016 Bar/Bat
Mitzvah Meeting

Rabbi’s Class

16

4 Kislev

22 Heshvan

17

5 Kislev

Yoga
Hazzan’s Class

11

Rabbi’s Class

Tseerim
10 Kislev
Artist-inResidence
Religious School
Family Program

23

UP Meeting
Rabbi’s Class

Interfaith Service
17 Kislev

24

12 Kislev

Kadima
Sisterhood Book
Discussion

12

30 Heshvan
Rosh Hodesh Kislev

18

6 Kislev

Board of Trustees
Yoga
Hazzan’s Class

25

13 Kislev

19

7 Kislev
Rabbi’s Talmud Class

30

18 Kislev

No Religious
School

Rabbi’s Class

Torah Study
Bridge/ Yarncraft

6

24 Heshvan

7

25 Heshvan

Parashat Chayei Sara
Shabbat M’Va’Ra’Chim
Family Services

5:29pm Candle Lighting
5:30pm Kabbalat Shabbat

13

1 Kislev
Rosh Hodesh Kislev

Hazzan’s Class

20

8 Kislev
Nursery Program with
Artist-in-Residence

Heb High / Teen
Lounge Program
with Artist-inResidence
Adult Reception with 4:16pm Candle Lighting
Artist-in-Residence 4:15pm Kabbalat Shabbat

26

14 Kislev

Thanksgiving
FHJC BUILDING
CLOSED

Israeli Dancing

29

11 Kislev

Torah Study
Bridge/ Yarncraft

23 Heshvan

SAT

14

2 Kislev

Parashat Toldot
VETERAN’S DAY
Family Shabbat
Rabbi’s Talmud Class
No Nursery School
Kabbalat Shabbat &
Veteran’s Day Shabbat
Teen– Gym Night
Dinner
USY Summer
Heb. Lit.
Program Info Session
Yoga
4:22pm Candle Lighting
Hazzan’s Class
5:30pm Kabbalat Shabbat

Israeli Dancing

22

29 Heshvan

Children &
Medication
(Sisterhood)

Torah Fund
Brunch

5

FRI

Rabbi’s Talmud Class

Men’s Club Mtg.
Torah Study
Bridge/ Yarncraft

Something to Sing
About (RS)
Israeli Dancing

4

THU

27

15 Kislev
No Nursery School
FHJC OFFICE CLOSED

21

9 Kislev
Parashat Vayetzei
Artist-in-Residence
Shabbat Services,
Kiddush and Learning
Teen Musaf
Play in the Gym
Pinot & Painting

28

16 Kislev
Parashat Vayishlach

4:12pm Candle Lighting
4:12pm Kabbalat Shabbat

*ALL WEEKDAY EVENING EVENTS AND CLASSES ARE HELD IMMEDIATELY
FOLLOWING THE 7:30 PM MINYAN, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
Please try to attend the minyan on the nights you attend those events.
Thank you

THE FOREST HILLS JEWISH CENTER
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Congregational Kiddush Hosts

Schedule of Services
Unless otherwise indicated, our regular schedule of services is as follows:
Shaharit:
Weekdays…………………...……….7:00 AM
Shabbat …………………………......9:00 AM
Sunday, and legal holidays…..8:20 AM

Minha/Ma’ariv
Weekdays…………………………………………………...7:30 PM
Friday Kabbalat Shabbat………………….……See schedule
Saturday night, Sunday, and legal holidays….Sundown

December 12—Deborah and Steve
Blum in honor of the Bar
Mitzvah of their son Sam.

Schedule of Children’s Services
Junior Congregation…………..……..10:15 AM - Noon—Little Synagogue
Kids Kongregation…………………....10:45 AM - 11:45 AM—Room M4

DECEMBER 2015 / Kislev-Tevet 5776
SUN

MON

TUE

1

19 Kislev

WED

2

20 Kislev

THU

3

21 Kislev

FRI

4

SAT

22 Kislev

Rabbi’s Talmud Class

Torah Study
Bridge/ Yarncraft

6

24 Kislev

7

25 Kislev

8

26 Kislev

Hazzan’s Class

9

27 Kislev

Religious School
Hanukkah Program

13

1 Tevet

Rabbi’s Class

2nd Night Hanukkah

14

2 Tevet

Lights & Latkes
Torah Study
Bridge/ Yarncraft
3rd Night Hanukkah

15

3 Tevet

Rosh Hodesh
Something to Sing
About (RS)

Hazzan’s Class
Yoga
4th Night Hanukkah

16

4 Tevet
Nursery School
Parent-Teacher
Conferences
Hazzan’s Class
Yoga

Israeli Dancing
8th Night Hanukkah

20

8 Tevet

10

28 Kislev

Rabbi’s Talmud Class

Israeli Dancing
Tseerim
1st Night Hanukkah

Kadima
School Board Mtg.
Men’s Club Mtg.

Rabbi’s Class

21

9 Tevet

Torah Study
Bridge/ Yarncraft

22

10 Tevet
Asara B’Tevet
(Fast Day)

Sisterhood Program

23

11 Tevet

Sisterhood Meeting
Teen Lounge
5th Night Hanukkah

17

5 Tevet
Rabbi’s Talmud Class

No Religious School
(Prof Development)
Torah Study
Bridge/ Yarncraft

27

15 Tevet
Winter Break
(No School)

28

16 Tevet
Winter Break
(No School)

29

17 Tevet
Winter Break
(No School)

Torah Study
Bridge/ Yarncraft

18 Tevet
Winter Break
(No School)

Hazzan’s Class

29 Kislev

6th Night Hanukkah

4:10pm Candle Lighting
4:10pm Kabbalat Shabbat

18

6 Tevet

4:12pm Candle Lighting
4:10pm Kabbalat Shabbat

Hazzan’s Class
Yoga

30

11

Kadima
Board of Trustees

Israeli Dancing

Family Service
Play in the Gym

4:10pm Candle Lighting
4:10pm Kabbalat Shabbat

FHJC SHABBATON

12 Tevet
Winter Break
(No School)

23 Kislev

Parashat Vayeshev
Shabbat M’Va’Ra’Chim

Nursery: ParentTeacher conferences
(No School)

24

5

25

13 Tevet
Winter Break
(No School)
FHJC Building Closed
FHJC Hesed Day

Cinema FHJC

12

30 Kislev
Parashat Miketz
Shabbat Hanukkah &
Shabbat Rosh Hodesh
Bar Mitzvah of
Sam Blum
Play in the Gym
Sisterhood Havdallah
7th Night Hanukkah

19

7 Tevet
Parashat Vayigash
FHJC SHABBATON

26

14 Tevet

Parashat Vayechi

4:16pm Candle Lighting
4:15pm Kabbalat Shabbat

31

19 Tevet
Winter Break
(No School)

*ALL WEEKDAY EVENING EVENTS AND
CLASSES ARE HELD IMMEDIATELY
FOLLOWING THE 7:30 PM MINYAN,
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. Please try
to attend the minyan on the nights you
attend those events. Thank you.

THE FOREST HILLS JEWISH CENTER
Pulpit Fund
Carol and Norman Guttman – in gratitude to all Forest Hills Jewish Center
friends for their kindness during this
past Holiday season
Carol and Norman Guttman – in gratitude for the safety and well being of
their granddaughter, Haley Charschan
Carol and Norman Guttman – in honor
of the marriage of Edward Silvera to
Morgan Berman
Teri and Steven Goffner – in commemoration of Rebekah and Norman Fassler
celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary
Sherry & Jay Firestone – in honor of
Rae Kerzner being honored by the
Torah Fund
Roz Okun – in honor of the auf ruf and
upcoming marriage of Helaine & Andy
Bass’s son, Jordan
Sue and Fred Levine – in gratitude to
the Ritual Committee for honors received
Anita and Maurice Miller – in commemoration of Rebekah and Norman
Fassler celebrating their 50th wedding
anniversary
Anita and Maurice Miller – in gratitude
to Norman Gursen, Dr. Martin Topol,
and Dr. Judy Beizer for honors received
Anita and Maurice Miller – in gratitude
to Norman Gursen, Dr. Martin Topol,
and Dr. Judy Beizer for honors received
Martin and Marian Krasilowsky – in
gratitude to Norman Gursen, Dr. Martin
Topol, and Dr. Judy Beizer for honors
received
Roz and Oskar Matzner – in commemoration of Rebekah and Norman Fassler
celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary
Roslyn Feuer – in gratitude to Norman
Gursen for honors received
Miriam and Morris Chait – in gratitude
to the Ritual Committee for honors
received
Alan and Susan Kirschner – in gratitude
to Norman Gursen for honors received
Arlene and Sassy Sasson – in honor of
Judy and David Zipkowitz being honored as Chattan Torah and Kallat
Bereishit
Bonnie and Keith Chernin - in honor of
Judy and David Zipkowitz being honored as Chattan Torah and Kallat
Bereishit
Monica and Ezra Lagnado – in gratitude to Norman Gursen and Dr. Martin
Topol for honors received
Dorothy Buch – in gratitude to Dr.
Martin Topol for honors received
Tikva, Zahava, Hanna and Dorothy
Mahlab – in honor of Rabbi Skolnik
Tikva, Zahava, Hanna and Dorothy
Mahlab – in gratitude to Norman
Gursen, Dr. Martin Topol, and Dr. Judy
Beizer for honors received
Ruth Shulim – for the good health of
Shirley Rossman Zucker.
Anita and Maurice Miller – for the
speedy recovery of Barbara Klibanoff
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Anita and Maurice Miller – for the
speedy recovery of Sybil Mailman
Tikva, Zahava, Hanna and Dorothy
Mahlab – in memory of Leon Beer,
beloved father of Ira Beer
Teri and Steven Goffner – in memory
of Helen Goldman, beloved mother of
Denise Birbach
Teri and Steven Goffner – in memory
of Leon Beer, beloved father of Ira Beer
Avi and Marty Feinstein – in memory
of beloved Walter Lauchheimer
Roz Okun – in memory of Helen Goldman, beloved mother of Denise
Birbach
Susie Spodek and Michael Turner – in
memory of Leon Beer, beloved father
of Ira Beer
Tikva, Zahava, Hanna and Dorothy
Mahlab – in memory of our beloved
Cantor Erno Grosz
Self Help Senior Center – in memory of
Saida Zilkha, beloved mother of Aodi
Zilkha
Lottie and Henry Burger – in memory
of beloved Walter Lauchheimer
Gail Port – in memory of beloved Leonard Port, husband of Lillian Lee Port
and uncle of Gail Port
Gail Port – in memory of Leon Beer,
beloved father of Ira Beer
Anita and Maurice Miller – in memory
of our beloved Cantor Erno Grosz
Anita and Maurice Miller – in memory
of Leon Beer, beloved father of Ira Beer
Alan and Susan Kirschner – in memory
of Helen Goldman, beloved mother of
Denise Birbach
Anita and Maurice Miller – in memory
of Albert Sachs, beloved mother of
Anita Miller
Susan Sapiro and Lewis Polishook – in
memory of Leon Beer, beloved father
of Ira Beer
Barbara Kupferberg – in memory of
Helen Goldman, beloved mother of
Denise Birbach
Miriam and Morris Chait – in memory
of Leon Beer, beloved father of Ira Beer
The Goodman Family – in memory of
Saida Zilkha, beloved mother of Aodi
Zilkha
Edith Hausman, Marian and Bill, Kathleen and Eric – in memory of their
beloved husband, father and grandfather, Curtis Hausman
Tikva, Zahava, Hanna & Dorothy
Mahlab – in memory of Lee Elovitch’s
mother, Frances
Youth Activities Fund
Judy and David Zipkowitz – in honor of
the birth of Hazzan Henry Rosenblum
and Susan Ticker’s granddaughter
Judy and David Zipkowitz – in honor of
Francie and Stephen Teitelbaum’s son
Jeffrey being honored by Camp Ramah
Judy and David Zipkowitz – in honor of
Rae Theise Kerzner being honored by
the Torah Fund
Jill and Jon Mohrer – in honor of the
Aufruf of Jordan Bass

NOVEMBER—DECEMBER 2015

Cantor Emeritus Erno Grosz, Z’’L
We mourn the loss of our dear
Cantor Emeritus Erno Grosz, z’’l,
who served our congregation with honor and distinction for
more than thirty years.
May his memory be a blessing.
Please look in the next issue for a special tribute from
Rabbi Skolnik and Hazzan Rosenblum.

Refuah Shelemah

רפואה שלמה

a full and speedy recovery to
Shirley Rossman-Zucker

Mazal Tov

מזל טוב

…to those in our Center family who are celebrating a simha:
to Soraya & Frank Baharestani on the birth of their granddaughter
Margot Archer, born to Lillian & Adam Archer
to Louis Jaari on the birth of his twin great granddaughters
to Lesley & Allen Kanter on the bar mitzvah of their grandson,
Gabriel Michah Goodell
to Shaina & Matthew Giller on the birth of their son
to Deborah & Steve Blum on the bar mitzvah of their son, Sam.
to Saul Diamond on the occasion of his special birthday
to Mark Raphael on the occasion of his special birthday

Hamakom Y’nahem

המקום ינחם

...may God grant comfort and consolation to those
who have lost a loved one:
to Aodi Zilkha on the loss of her dear mother, Saida Zilkha
to Lee Elovitch on the loss of his dear mother, Frances Elovitch
to Fern Karchawer on the loss of her dear mother, Lillian Kershon
to Jeff Bochner on the loss of his dear father, Edgar Bochner

We mourn the loss of our dear Center Members and friends
Priscila Domroe and Cantor Erno Grosz
May their memories be for a blessing.
Jill and Jon Mohrer – in honor of the
marriage of Edward Silvera to Morgan
Berman
Tikva, Zahava, Hanna and Dorothy
Mahlab – in gratitude to Norman
Gursen, Dr. Martin Topol, and Dr. Judy
Beizer for honors received
Tikva, Zahava, Hanna & Dorothy
Mahlab – in honor of Saul Diamond’s
special birthday
Tikva, Zahava, Hanna and Dorothy
Mahlab – in gratitude to Norman
Gursen for honors received
Judy and Matt Beizer – in honor of the
Aufruf of Jordan Bass
Deborah & Andrew Witlin – in honor of
the marriage of Eddie Silvera to Morgan
Berman

Elayne Leef – in gratitude to Rebekah
Fassler for her kindness
Miriam and Morris Chait – in gratitude
to Dr. Martin Topol for honors received
Rena Wirshba – in gratitude to Michael
Abrams for honors received
Laura and Norman Vogel – in honor of
the marriage of Edward Silvera to Morgan Berman
Laura and Norman Vogel – in honor of
the Bat Mitzvah of their granddaughter
Lauren
Ilana and William Altman – in gratitude
to Scott Weinblatt for putting up their
sukkah
The Altman Family – in honor of the
Aufruf of Edward Silvera
The Altman Family – in honor of the
Aufruf of Jordan Bass

THE FOREST HILLS JEWISH CENTER
Miriam & Morris Chait – for the full &
speedy recovery of Sybil Mailman
The Bass Family – in memory of Saida
Zilkha, beloved mother of Aodi Zilkha
Pauline and Mark Raphael – in
memory of Saida Zilkha, beloved mother of Aodi Zilkha
Pauline and Mark Raphael – in
memory of Helen Goldman, beloved
mother of Denise Birbach
Roslyn Feuer – in memory of her beloved brother, Eddie Forman
Judy and Matt Beizer – in memory of
Leon Beer, beloved father of Ira Beer
Ilana and William Altman – in memory
of Saida Zilkha, beloved mother of Aodi
Zilkha
Miriam and Morris Chait – in loving
memory of their dear daughter, Leslie
Ellen (23rd anniversary)
Abby S. Klier, Brenda E. Zuckerman
and family, Jill E. Kimmel and family – in
loving memory of beloved parents,
grandparents, great-grandparents, Cora
S. Rodell (14th Yahrzeit) and Joseph S.
Rodell, Esq. (39th Yahrzeit)
Kiddush Fund
Ezra Lagnado – in gratitude to Judy
Beizer for honors received
Miriam and Morris Chait – for the
complete and speedy recovery of
Shirley Rossman-Zucker
Miriam and Morris Chait – for the
complete and speedy recovery of Barbara Klibanoff
Henry M. Katz Minyan Club Fund
Ruth Barnett – in memory of her beloved brother, Frank Albert
Jack Vogel Fund
Elaine Vogel -– in memory of our beloved Cantor Erno Grosz
Elaine Vogel – in memory of her beloved father, Dr. J. Savin Garber
David Vogel – in memory of his dear
father, Jack Vogel
David Vogel – in memory of his dear
grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. J. Savin
Garber
Pool Fund
Lottie and Henry Burger – for the full
and speedy recovery of Sybil Mailman
Prayer Book Fund
Tikva, Zahava, Hanna and Dorothy
Mahlab – in memory of their beloved
parents, Dr. Edward and Suzette
Mahlab
Rita Berger Fund
Lottie and Henry Burger – in honor of
the marriage of Eddie Silvera and Morgan Berman
Leah Weinberg Fund
Lesley and Allen Kanter – in honor of
the Bar Mitzvah of their grandson,
Gabriel-Micah Goodell
Carole and Erwin Weinberg – in
memory of Saida Zilkha, beloved mother of Aodi Zilkha
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Lesley and Allen Kanter – in memory of
our dear friend Leah Weinberg
Lesley and Allen Kanter – in memory of
our dear friend Michael Bernstein

Anise and Philip Parnes – in honor of
Ruth Shulim
Anise and Philip Parnes – in honor of
Miriam and Morris Chait
Anise and Philip Parnes – in honor of
Cantor’s Music Fund
Sybil Mailman
The Lagnado Family – in commemora- Ted and Esther Feldman – in honor of
tion of Rebekah and Norman Fassler
the 95th birthday of Saul Diamond
th
celebrating their 50 wedding anniver- Ted and Esther Feldman – in honor of
sary
Martin Sokol
Regina Geber – in honor of the birth of Susie Spodek and Michael Turner –
Hazzan Henry Rosenblum and Susan
have generously donated siddurim in
Ticker’s granddaughter
honor of their family members
Tikva, Zahava, Hanna and Dorothy
Ted and Esther Feldman – in honor of
Mahlab – in honor of Hazzan Henry
Rabbi Gerald C. Skolnik
Rosenblum
Ted and Esther Feldman – in honor of
Donations have been made in memory Hazzan Henry R. Rosenblum
of our beloved Cantor Erno Grosz by:
Renee Glick – in honor of her great
Sue & Fred Levine
grandchildren
Miriam and Morris Chait
Renee Glick – for the speedy recovery
Anne Frankel
of Sybil Mailman
Pauline Clements
Nora Lee Mandel – in memory of Louis
Susan and Arnold Weg
“Yehudah” Lifschutz
Pauline and Mark Raphael
Aaron Blum – in memory of his dear
Elayne Leef
mother, Sheila Blum
The Henderson Family
Georgette and Anthony Dankner – in
The Bochner Family
memory of our beloved Cantor Erno
Sandra Zalbe
Grosz
Joan and Azariah Eshkenazi
Hazzan Henry Rosenblum and Susan
Linda and Alan Marx
Ticker – in memory of Carla Bromberg
Lillian Rosenthal
with love
The Weintraub Family
Hazzan Henry Rosenblum and Susan
Devorah Goldstein
Ticker – in memory of Marvin Ticker
Miriam Weintraub
with love
Ruth Barnett
Doria Kalt – in memory of her beloved
Grace Schwartzberg
parents, Leanord and Adele Heyman
Ruth Shulim
Kalt
Gloria and Stanley Horowitz
Elaine Vogel – in memory of her beJason Horowitz
loved husband Jack Vogel
The Bass Family
Roslyn Feuer
Lesley and Allen Kanter
Julie, Marc, Sophie and Mia Lichtenstein
Rebecca & Norman Fassler
AG Kraus Fund
Zahava Mahlab – in gratitude for the
love and support of her sisters
Tikva Mahlab – in gratitude for the love
and support of her sisters
Dorothy Mahlab – in gratitude for the
love and support of her sisters
Hannah Mahlab – in gratitude for the
love and support of her sisters
PJ Library Fund
Anise Parnes – in memory of Howard
Goldman
Siddur Lev Shalem
Rabbi Gerald & Robin Skolnik – have
generously donated siddurim
Pauline, Melissa, Robbie & Erica Raphael – in honor of Mark Raphael’s special birthday
Roz Okun – in commemoration of Rebekah and Norman Fassler celebrating
their 50th wedding anniversary
Anita and Maurice Miller – have generously donated siddurim
Anise and Philip Parnes – in honor of
Louis Jaari becoming a great grandfather

NOVEMBER—DECEMBER 2015
Elaine Vogel – in memory of her beloved parents Dr. and Mrs. J. Savin
Garber
Maureen and Jason Dunkel – in
memory of Jason Dunkel’s father
Roz Okun – in memory of our beloved
Cantor Erno Grosz
Ted and Esther Feldman – in memory
of our beloved Cantor Erno Grosz
Ted and Esther Feldman – in memory
of Rita Diamond, beloved wife of Saul
Diamond
Ted and Esther Feldman – in memory
of Blanche and Isidore Goldstein
Ted Feldman – in memory of Jean
Feldman – McKormick
Esther Feldman – in memory of David
Tropp
Esther Feldman – in memory of Dora
Tropp
Ted and Esther Feldman – in memory
of Meir Bandel
Ted and Esther Feldman – in memory
of Norman and Celia Goldman
Ted and Esther Feldman – in memory
of Dr. Hy Campeas
Ted and Esther Feldman – in memory
of Leon Beer, beloved father of Ira Beer
Krieger Family – in memory of Leo &
Isabel Jacobs
Krieger Family – in memory of Leonard
& France Krieger
Krieger Family – in memory of Melanie
Krieger
Diana Walcott – in memory of Lloyd
Walcott
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Jacques Ambron,
Broker
A Member of the Forest Hills Jewish Center
community for over 40 years.
Serving the real estate needs of Forest Hills,
Rego Park, Kew Gardens, and Kew Gardens Hills.
Houses, Co-ops, Condos and Rentals,
Estate Consultations, Commercial Properties

SAVE THE DATE

Contact me at:
718.974.4279
Jacques@madeleinerealty.com
www.madeleinerealty.com

Saturday Evening
January 4, 2014
FHJC
108-23 Ascan Avenue
Forest Hills, NY 11375

Kim F. Trigoboff
Attorney at Law
Wills — Guardianships — Estate Planning
Medicaid, Special Needs and Disability Planning
Probate and Estate Administration
1140 Sixth Avenue, 9th Floor
New York, NY 10036
kimtrigoboff.esq@gmail.com

Tel: (646) 308-1747
Fax: (646) 308-1240

Contact Deborah
at dgregor@fhjc.org
for more information

